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MANATEE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
WORK SESSION 

COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE CENTER 
1112 Manatee Avenue West 

Bradenton, Florida 
FEBUARY 28, 2019 

 
Present were: 

Stephen R. Jonsson, Chairman 
Betsy Benac, First Vice–Chairman 
Misty Servia, Second Vice-Chairman 
Carol Whitmore, Third Vice-Chairman 
Vanessa Baugh 
Priscilla Whisenant Trace 
 

Absent was: 
Reggie Bellamy 
 

Also present were: 
Ed Hunzeker, County Administrator 
Mitchell O. Palmer, County Attorney 
Vicki Tessmer, Board Records Supervisor, Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Amy N. Beck, Clerk I, Clerk of the Circuit Court 

 
Chairman Jonsson called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m.  All Commissioners present except 

Commissioner Bellamy 
 
AGENDA  
1. COMMUNITY LAND TRUST FEASIBLITIY STUDY REPORT BC20180228DOC001 

  Geri Lopez, Redevelopment and Economic Opportunity Director, introduced staff from 
the Florida Housing Coalition (FHC) and provided a brief summary on the topic of Community 
Land Trusts (CLT). 

(Entered Commissioners Benac and Baugh)  
 

Ashon Nesbitt, FHC Technical Advisor, used a slide presentation to discuss the feasibility of 
CLTs as a strategy to increase the availability of affordable housing units in Manatee County. 
Over the past five years the median housing sale price has increased 64 percent, while the 
median income has only increased seven percent. Currently, the County is facing a shortage 
of affordable housing, there are long waiting lists for subsidized rentals, and risk to the 
existing stock due to expiring agreements. A CLT is an affordability mechanism that 
separates the ownership of land from the home and results in more affordable housing for 
lower-income families. Advantages of the CLT for a buyer is the house prices are more 
affordable, mortgage interest payments are tax deductible, return of equity upon resale, and 
financial stability.  CLTs create a permanent stock of affordable housing, provide a path to 
homeownership, eliminate the rental crisis, and retain subsidy in the house.  CLTs can be 
used for rentals and supports permanent affordability without the Land Use Restriction 
Agreements (LURA). Options to start a CLT could be creating a new independent organization 
or partnering with an existing organization eligible to receive public funds.  
 

  Discussion ensued regarding the CLT detailed report for affordable housing in Manatee 
County, partnership with programs are subject to change, what the cost burden may be, and 
what successes or struggles Sarasota encountered with CLT. 

 Mr. Nesbitt clarified that the resale of a CLT house would be below market value required 
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by the LURA in the ground lease.  Sarasota’s CLT faced difficulties, because it was 
implemented shortly before the recession and focused strictly on homeownership. 
 

 Discussion ensued regarding the demand for more rentals, investors need to maintain 
property being used for affordable housing, and if manufactured homes qualify for CLTS. 
 

 Denise Thomas, Community Development Manager, stated there are many definitions of 
what constitutes a mobile home, manufactured home or a modular houses.  Units used for 
affordable housing must be anchored to a solid foundation. 

 

 Bill Clague, Assistant County Attorney, clarified that mobile homes are moveable, because 
they are equipped with wheels and manufactured homes are typically referred to as “trailers”. 
 

 Discussion continued if Florida’s Land Trusts (FLT) could be an option, non-profit 
partnership, and what is the timeframe for renting in comparison to homeownership.  

Mr. Nesbitt clarified that FLT’s are rental units that are managed by a non–profit organization. 
CLTs produce homeownership units funded by local government. Tenants using a FLT will 
average renting for five to seven years, and a CLT homeownership averages 10 or more years.  

 Mr. Clague stated the land trust idea is a common law principle that evolved from a legal 
problem.  Requiring a home owner to sell at a lower market value would be hard to regulate 
or enforce. The main advantage of a CLT is the option of providing affordable housing for the 
local market. 
 

 Discussion ensued regarding the difference between Manatee and Sarasota taxes, ways a 
CLT can require maintenance for a purchased home, issue with surrounding residents not 
desiring a CLT in the area, possible maintenance fees, and if FHC shared this presentation 
with the municipalities in the County.    
 
Mr. Nesbitt stated a CLT can make required repairs for a resale, but is not to be viewed as a 
landlord. Some CLTs collect a small monthly fee which is allocated for repairs and keeps 
regular dialogue open with the home owners.  
 
Discussion continued regarding ordinances on rentals, starting with rentals before venturing 
into homeownership, what the average rent is in Manatee, piggy-backing off other 
government’s CLT ideas, possible effects for a low income individuals that experiences an 
increase of income, partnerships with organizations for the project lift-off, and using surplus 
land from the County for CLTs.  
 

 Mr. Clague clarified virtually no CLTs have been able to start up without the assistance of 
public funds.  
 

 Discussion ensued if Code Enforcement (CE) has the ability to require property owners to 
maintain their houses, Pasco County has implemented a code that requires certain basics 
such as screened windows and functioning doors, County employees being forced to reside in 
neighboring counties because of high rent costs, previous CE interactions with problematic 
residents, and if CE has limitations of access to enter and perform inspections on rentals.  

 Mrs. Lopez stated the CLT process takes time to acquire the needed land and may not be 
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appropriate for all scenarios.  The County will need to set a budget for land acquisition and 
provide an ongoing funding commitment.  
 

 Discussion continued on changes in CE, number of occupants per unit, and the possibility 
of voting on the issue at a Board meeting.  
 

Mr. Clague clarified there will be difficulties in attempts to regulate the number of 
occupants in a dwelling due to the Fair Housing Act. 
 

  Katherine Edwards, questioned the Board if developers could purchase the land after the 
lease agreement expires and supported using mobile homes for a CLT solution.  
 

  Diana Shoemaker, Habitat of Manatee, stated their organizations supports the CLT 
concept for the community and expressed interested in continuing a dialogue with the 
County on the topic. 
 

  Glen Gibellina stated he supports the County using surplus property for CLTs, 
commented on the lack of affordable housing in the County, setting up land trusts, and 
keeping the units affordable for ten years. BC20180228DOC002 
 
There being no further public comment, Chairman Jonson closed public comment. 
  

RECESS/RECONVENE: 10:26 a.m. to 10:35 a.m.   All Commissioners present except Commissioner 
Bellamy 

 
2. STORMWATER 301 

  Chad Butzow, Public Works Interim Director, gave an overview on the storm water 
expenditures, current funding sources and previous discussions regarding the 
implementation of a stormwater fee.   
 

  Jeff Eggers, HDR Engineering, gave a slide presentation to discuss stormwater rates and 
fee structures that can be considered feasible.  Rate formulas can be based on a flat fee, the 
lot size, or an Equivalent Residential Unit (ERU) with impervious cover.  Billing based on the 
ERU method is perceived as the fairest approach.  The ERU is calculated by the average square 
footage of residential impervious surface cover area.  The rate structure is defined by two 
major classes which are single/multi-tier and non-residential.   
 

  Discussion ensued on if lot size is considered for the ERU rate, and less populated areas 
compared to higher populated areas. 
 

  Henry Thomas, PRMG, clarified the ERU rate includes the size of the lot into the 
pervious/impervious calculation method.  Larger lots will pay a higher fee than a smaller lot.  
 
Discussion resumed about communities already collecting stormwater fees, possible 
replacement of old drainage pipes, and if credits or discounts should be applied for the 
communities paying a stormwater fee to Community Development District’s (CDD). 
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  Mr. Butzow defined the difference between upkeep maintenance and capital 
improvements.  Pipe replacement would not be paid by the fee, because this is considered an 
improvement, and the stormwater fee is focused on maintenance.  Private communities 
discharge their run off into County maintained canals, streams and rivers which require 
maintenance. 
 
Mr. Eggers suggested that a credit program could be established for communities that are 
currently collecting stormwater fees.  
 

  Mr. Thomas clarified that local stormwater facilities within neighborhoods are developer 
funded.  The goal of the fee is to fund maintenance costs for the countywide system.   
 

  Discussion continued on if the County can ensure the rationale behind the fee, analyze 
the issue as much as possible, developments in flood plains with retention requirements, 
encourage “green” building, impervious structures, and if stormwater should be a separate 
department.  
 

  Mr. Thomas stated the departments involved with the implementation process have been 
able to produce accurate costs for the storm water system.  There can always be policy 
created for outlier situations, but using a credit program would add another administrative 
layer for handling applications. 
 

  Mr. Butzow added that his department understands the cost needed for the County’s 
stormwater drainage issue.   
 

  Discussion continued regarding storm water treatment retention systems, newer 
developments with Homeowner Associations have Land Development Code (LDC) 
requirements for drainage systems, County being late on handling the stormwater issue, if 
rising sea level is calculated into the level of service (LOS), and if a stormwater fee could 
reduce the utility fee. 
 

  Mr. Thomas stated completing new basin studies will identify the needs related to 
stormwater run-off that directly impacts sea level changes.   
 

  Mr. Clague clarified that private stormwater systems discharge into the County’s larger 
system which requires maintenance, and the fee is funding the needed maintenance for the 
larger drainage system. 
 

  Discussion ensued on the cost of other municipalities stormwater system,  water drains 
into the Gulf, all Ordinances require a study, the fee will be perceived as a tax increase, 
variables in the stormwater fee, creating a resiliency committee, flood damage in Center Lake 
from the 2017 storm event, fear of flooding, and older developments built prior to 
stormwater standards.  
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  Mr. Eggers reviewed the pros and cons of a Utility based fee in comparison to a Non-Ad 
Valorem assessment based billing system. The desired LOS will drive cost and the ERU 
method determines individual costs to be collected.  
  

  Mr. Thomas summarized storm fee collection methods in other counties.  Non-Ad 
Valorem assessments are based on Florida Statutes which are stricter; while a billing system 
through the Utilities Department allows for more flexibility at the local level.  
 

  Discussion continued on special assessments, all entities such as schools and churches 
contributing to the fee, and offering support if there are challenges to the fee.  
 

  Mr. Butzow stated the ERU is the best method for calculating fees, and decisions will 
need to be made regarding older developments, fee collection method, and whether or not to 
keep or add to existing stormwater funding sources. 
 

  Mr. Clague explained that legal problems will rise for both collection methods and policy 
will need to be crafted on how to apply the funds 
 

  Katherine Edwards inquired if fees would change if flood plains are rezoned and if future 
properties will be assessed at 150 percent retention for flooding after development. 
 

  Cathy Wooley, urged the Board to hold several meetings on the issue to gain public 
support as the fee is a major change that will affect Manatee County.   BC20180228DOC003 
 
There being no further comments, Chairman Jonson closed public comment. 
   

RECESS/RECONVENE: 12:09 p.m.-1:30 p.m.  
 
3. FY 2020 BUDGET PREPARATION 

  Cheri Coryea, Deputy County Administrator, introduced the budget for FY 19/20. 
 
Jan Brewer, Finance Director, stated the Board set $7million aside in FY 2018 in anticipation 
of the additional homestead exemption in Amendment One, which failed at the November 
2018 election.  This fund creates an opportunity to expedite upcoming goals in the next 
budget. 

(Enter Commissioner Servia during discussion)  
 

Ms. Coryea summarized a list of potential projects and solutions.   
 

  Discussion ensued regarding Manatee Sheriff’s Office District Two and the deteriorating 
condition of the building, using the funds for public safety, and general staffing. 
 

 Charlie Bishop, Property Management Director, clarified the renovation of District Two is a 
sales tax project. 
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Neil Unruh, Manatee County Sheriff Office Comptroller, provided an update to the Board 
regarding the poor interior of the District Two building. 

 

  Discussion continued on prioritizing issues, acquiring State help for the 44th Avenue 
East extension, bonding on the half-cent sales tax, consider reducing the general fund 
reserves from 20 percent to 15 percent to push projects along, millage increase,  impact fees 
fund road projects, cutting cost, increasing revenues, leveraging purchasing power, doing 
joint projects with the School Board, road capacity issues, libraries, pickle-ball courts, and if 
credit ratings would drop if the County chose to use the general reserve funds.  
 

  Ms. Brewer stated Financial Management will review the general fund, analyze potential 
outcomes, and present the solutions to the Board.  The purpose of the general fund reserves 
is dedicated for emergency situations faced by the County. 
 

 Discussion resumed on if floating bonds can effect the credit rating, Moody’s report on 
the Utilities department, mold issues in the Animal Service building, Handy Bus, acquiring 
property, applying user fees for county facilities, Sarasota is exploring the option of paying 
for parking at Siesta Key, and using trolleys for beach goers. 
 

  Ms. Brewer stated Financial Management is proactively working on the FY 2020 budget 
which includes meeting with various departments to review their spending. 
 

  Ms. Coryea stated the list is interactive and can be updated with suggestions.  There is a 
budget meeting scheduled with each Commissioner for their recommendations. 
 BC20180228DOC004 

 
There being no public comments, Chairman Jonsson closed public comment. 
   

 ADJOURN 
There being no further business, Chairman Jonsson adjourned the meeting at 2:26 p.m. 

 
Minutes Approved:   April 23, 2019 
 


